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i TH 40 SOULS
Hamilton’s Report Favors FIND i i

RIVER IS NAVE*. The State of California Struck Rock and 
(IF Sank in Three MinutesThisEscaped Maniac and Confederates Make 

' a Clean Get-Away
î(fc

? .
-:Ottawa Believes This Will mpi Vri H;—

^ .. .■ - .t Came—WasiBéflef ; p PEf
Authorities Swear Out a Warrant for Conspiracy Against 
White's Slayer In Hopes That He Can Be Extradited if 
Caught Outside New York—Plot Arranged in New York

the Country That Will Cost to Paint 0 
$30,000,000 a Year—Mas-1 I 
ter Roll to Be Made of 
Those of Fighting Age.

n lay Railway. Steamship That Picked Up Those Clinging to Rafts and 
Debris—Vessel las Valued at $400,000—Only Seven of 
Crew Perished.

8

f

| vvp (Caoadlin Press.) MMBBM||PBI
Pepu, Man., AUg. 18~That the Sas- °^channef* ten to twenty feet was 

katchewan Hirer irf conjunction with found the entire way from Cumberland 
the Hudson Bay Railway from Lepas, House, and hardly any extra work was 
will prove of immense value to farmers neeessary, though some dredging^m be
_ , V, . .___ . . _ , required about Moose Lake, and Cedarand other sbippmw as far west as Ed- xlke, and thiswill,be, started immediate- 

monton, is the opinion of L. A. VoHguy, iyt as will also the construction of a 
dominion govérumént chief, engineer, in wharf at this point. ’
charge of the surveys and work in con- ** doubt eventually the waterway 

.- ... hint,, will be continued through to Winnipeg,nection with the navigability of the jn connection with the government road 
Saskatchewan River between Edmonton to the bay this navigable channel, tap- 
and Grand -RapjtdS. He reached here on ping all the northern part of the Can- 
the steamer Lafluer with a crew of men. adian prairie west, will go a long way to 
Work is how completed to Lèpas and reducing cost of marketing grain. -
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orders have' been received to continue to

City.
J. Holman.
Miss Alice Johnson.
Lillian B. Norman.
Nick Pittulas.
Miss Reardaa.
Mrs. C. E. Spithall and child.
Ben Wade..
Miss Wilson.
The uninjured survivors, crew and 

passengers, are being taken to Seattle on 
the, steamer ■ Jefferson, and will arrive 
there Thursday.

A great hole was tom in the bottom 
of the State of California. The vessel 
and cargo, mail and express are a total 
loss. The ship was valued at $400,000.
Wireless Saved Lives of Survivors.

(Canadian Press.)
Juneau, Alaska, Aug. 18—Twenty-five 

or more passengers and seven members 
of'the crew of the Pacific.Coast Steam
ship Company’s steamer State of Cali
fornia perished Sunday morning in Gam
bler Bay,'ninety miles south of Juneau, 
when the vessel struck an uncharted 
rdek and sank in three minutes with 
many passengers imprisoned in their 
staterooms.
: The steamship left Seattle last Wed
nesday night for Skagway and way 
points. The purser lost all his records 
and it is not possible to give a complete 
list of. the missing.
Bodies Recovered.

Following is a .list of the dead,, whose 
bodies have been recovered :

A Mrs. A. bimbaum.
Mrs. Stella Reardan.

________ _______ , . . •- »v- -,.

Host Recognize Huerta Government at Once or Relations 
WHI Be Severed—President Wilson Disappointed at Turn ÈSS5^?3îtfïr'’**-,“ 
of Events. Bet Will Stand Pot on His Priicy-lnterven- Æ

ing no official, said that if Thaw halted
within the Dominion he might be de- y_ _
ported as an undesirable alien, although (Canadian Press.)
if be had a through ticket to Europe Ottawa, Aug. là—That Canadians 

.Üa „t°H^Zr»Tpal to! must be prepared to spend more of their 
dicated that if he came within* that state time and much more money on militia 

his case would be referred to the attor- is the opinion at the capital of those 
ney-general’s office provided New York who have looked into Sir Ian Hamilton’s 

ked for his extradition. The Philadel- y
phia police said they would detain him rePort- 
if New York requested it. Connecticut In military circles there has been a 
took the view that he could be held good 'deal of curiosity as to the purpose 
there as an insane fugitive, but Massa- „f having General Hamflton report upon“axr.£* ■“” v»'f
would warrant his detention in that John French, the great British soldier 
state. had made a report.
Search for Confederates, Too. „ Sir Frederick Borden employed Sir

John French to make a report In order 
Second only to the search for Thaw is that he might have British authority to 

that for Richard J. Butler, Roger quote to parliament when reorganising 
Thompson, Michael O’Keefe, Eugene the Canadian miHtia into commands and 
Duffy and Thomas Flood, the quintette 
whose muscle and nerve and skill with 
automobiles did the stop-watch work 
outside the asylum walls. These five did 
the rough work. Who was the brains 
of the plot—whether Thaw himself or 
some astute lawyer—will have to be de
veloped later. The description of But
ler tallies closely with that of ex-As-, 
semblyman Richard T. Butler, from 
New York city.

William Gonion, proprietor of the lit
tle hotel at Fisbkfll Landlhg, where the 
five made their headquarters for two

bly man as one of his late guests. The 
derk of the hotel bore him

(Canadian Press.)
New York, Aug. 18—Sundown tonight 

marked,the thirty-sixth hour of Hgrry 
K. Thaw’s freedom, and the police of 
the United States and Canada had not 
picked up his trail. They seek him not, 

the slayer of Stanford White, or as 
an escaped lupatic, but on a warrant 
issued at Poughkeepsie today charging 
him with conspiring with the aged keep
er, Howard Barnum, and the five "bien 
who managed the asylum delivery. On 
such a technicaUly does New York state 
base its hope of bringing about the fugi
tive’s return. Both factions of the dou
ble-barrelled government at Albany have 
promised rigid investigations and the 
exertion of every effort to bring about

F

as
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MEXICAN ULTIMATUM 
TO UNITED STATES

The steamship Jefferson; of the Alas-, 
kn steamship Une, south-bound, heard 
the wireless call of the sinking vessel, 
and turned back to rescue the survivors, 
who had taken to the small boats and 
life belts. Ten of the passengers had 
Suffered so severely from exposure that 
it was necesfiapy to take them to a 
hospital in jitoeau for treatment.

The State, of California was an iron 
steaimsfiip of 5,276 gross tons, was built 
at Philadelphia in 1879 and carried a 
crew of 76v men. For many years she 
had' carried passengere between Puget 
Sound and Sari Francisco.

The wrecked vessel was commanded 
by Captain Thomas H. Cann; jr, who 
had command of the steamship Valencia 
ou her last trip from Seattle to San 
Francisco,, and was transferred to 
another Jiçajner tts. Valencia.

| reached treat port, - thus barely misting

his capture.
Thaw’s seclusion today and tonight 

absolute. Out of the cloud of Aust
in other ways. General Hamilton’s re
port is taken as a dear indication that 
he Was brought to Canada by Colonel 
Sam Hughes to make a report which 
would lead to universal military train
ing in this country. . ^ ‘ * -

The law now says that every man 
between the ages of 16 and 60 is liable 
for military service in case of war. Gen
eral Hamilton recommends that the 
name of every man Uable for service 
should be obtained by the militia de
partment as a .basis for the reorganize-

adian should be put through the hands 
of a military driU master, that the Can-

which swirled in the wake of the Mack 
automobile bearing him and his liber
ators from Matteawan Sunday morning 
nothing tangible had come except a 
laconic letter from Thaw himself, assur
ing bis aged mother in New Yérk that 
he desired rest and would, in due time, 
join her at the Thaw country place, 
Elmhurst, at Cresson (Pa.) In obedience 
to this plan Mrs. Thaw purposes to start 
for Cresson tomorrow morning.

Ward, mother of Miss

tion Four unidentified women.
Partial List of Missing.

FeHowing is a partial list of the miss
ing, who are believed to have perished : 

Miss Anne L. Cassidy.
Misa May Dixon.
W-. A. Dyer; -~

(Canadian Press.) Wilson’s ideas as to constitutional gov-
-, . * , ’ „ , eminent in Lalin-America.Mexico CRy, Aug. W—The Uruted in til likelihood, today’s events mean 

States government has been .given until the e6d ef roy-dealings with the Huerta 
f* midnight tonight by President Huerta offbdajf;' .- 
Mfebjrecogniie Mexico, it is officially stat- "Washington’s Position. »i"SLMothsr is Glad.

Happy, girlish almost in her jby, Mrs. 
Thaw exhibited the hastily scrawled 
note from the spn whose escapades have

lan.
Leslie Hobro; manager of the Pacific being 

Coast Steamship Company office, in Sart Uto
■ rana8C0;

on that ship when she went 
ape Beals (B.; Cl), Jan. *8,Jt jnistra-g

a tim |53.

will 'then "be pursued/ bÜf ît • is OUStf? neighbor could f
Stood that it rireans the severing of all ing force. They _ 
relations between the two countries. , the beginning of the trouble in Mexico 

, , the United States has had,.but two al-
Wilson Disappointed. tematives—friendly mediaObn or armed

Washington, Àug. 18—The .Huerta intervention. Noisentiment Axists in this 
government’s rejection of the suggestions .country to justifyUntervention or a war, 
made by the "United States for a peace- they said, and "wo foreign" government 
ful solution of the Mexican revolution, could insist on the sacrifice by the Unit- 
reached Washington late*:today. Presi- ed States of thousands of lives and gi- 
deht Wilson, Secretary Bryan and Conn- gantic financial- burdens merely "to ad- 
sellor John Bassett Moore, of the state just an internal dispute, in which the
department, discussed for nearly two United States is. not directly a party-
hours the despatches of John Lind, per- and over which it can have no jurisdic- 
sonal representative of President, Wil- tion without infringing on the sover- 
son in Mexico, describing. th«-attitude eignty of another republic which it is by 
of the Huerta officials.' , ' treaty obliged to maintain.

The president and his advisers were The only interest, it was pointed out,
plainly disappointed at the- turn of that the United States can have in Mex- 
events, but announced that the Ameri- ico, is thé protection of lives and prop- 
can government would have nothing to erty. Financial losses can be met by 
say tonight. Instead, the American indemnities," it is believed here, and lives 
communication appealing for a suspen- can be best protected by the-Withdrawal 
sion of hostilities and a constitutional of Americans from the danger rone. To 
election, together with the emphatic this end officials are considering the re
statement that under no circumstances moval of Americans and the paymdht 
could the United States recognize the of transportation for the destitute. 
Huerta regime because R was set up A strong sentiment in favor of giv- 
by an irregular force instead, of eonsti- ing the constitutionalists arms on an 
tutional order, will be made public to- equality with the Huerta faction exists 
morrow. In view of the rejection of in the senate. President Wilson is said 
the suggestions- contained in the commn- to be opposed to such- a measure, as it 
nication, presented by Mr. Lind, its- is not a move in the direction of peace, 
publication tomorrow will constitute a but he has not finally made up his mind 
reiteration before the world of President on the subject.

wha other war ms-operated taxlcaiis'aSd’formeriy^to hàvef^,^g^ni* 

been a "longshoreman. Ex-Assembly
man Butler is said to have been Identi
fied- with the ’longshoremen's union. Mrs."
Butler said tonight that her husband was 
absent f rom home from Friday, afternoon 
until Sunday night last. Se did not know 
where "be had gone. 1

H. Finlsen, who conducts a transfer 
service,, said that he not only knew But
ler, but Thompson, O’Keefe, Duffy and 
Flood, aH of whom he described as chauf
feurs. r i ■- ¥ '■

■ 'Smher approval. This,"to" view of his <i- 
nounrêd' intention of entering Pennsylr 
vania, gave basis to the belief that Thaw 
■■preparing to take his case before the 
courts in that state arid, relying on the 
kink in American laws relative to the 
insane charged "with no crime to oppose 
extradition and duplicate in Pennsyl
vania, if possible, the course of John 
Armstrong Chandler in Virginia.

It was in anticipation of such a move 
that the New York authorities caused 
the warrant to be sworn at Poughkeep
sie. Conspiracy, according to the dis
trict attorney of Dutchess " county, con
stitutes an extraditable offense.

Close associate» of the family indi
cated tonight that thé ground work of 
a legal fight in Pennsylvania had al
ready been laid. Dr. Britton D: Evans, 
the alienist, who testified in Thaw’s be
half at the murder trials, held a tele
phone conference with Mrs. Thaw this 
afternoon, and it was said that he would 
accompany her to Pennsylvania tomor
row. There are to be conferences with 
counsel and meantime, it is understood, 
Thaw is to remain in hiding.

LESS HARVESTERS 
FROM THE LOWER

out that from SUITER MUSTTo Prepare Muster Roll
No one doubts that the recommenda

tions made by Sir Ian Hamilton will be 
carried out. Colonel Hughes is.acknow
ledged to be the most determined man 
in the government. .He seldom sits in 
council with the premier and the rest pf 
the ministers, going upon the theory that 
he should not interfere with the depart
ments of other ministers and holding 
that they should not interfere with his. 
It is expected that the work of making 
a military muster roll of Canadians will 
be undertaken shortly. -Theye "-ti" some 
question as to whether the present militia 
act gives the minister of militia authori
ty to have such a muster roll prepared. 
If the authority does not exist Colonel 
Hughes will have a bill before parlia
ment next session giving hi in power to 
make lists of male Canadians of fighting

was

Plot Arranged in New York. - "
“I have been handling the baggage of 

the Tfiaw family for fifteen years,” the 
transfer man'is quoted as saying, !‘and 
I know Mrs. Thaw and other members 
of the: family. Last Friday a man whom 
I know .very well, but whose name I 
wouldn’t give upon my life, appeared 
down here at the West Shore -ferry at 
the foot of West Forty-second street in 
a big tollring car.

“Fm not going to say how I know 
this, but I do know that this man said 
he wanted five good auto men to go up 
to Matteawan on a hunting trip. I’nS 
not sayti® how he did it, but he met 
Richard J. Butler, known around here 
as “Hooks” Butler, because he was once 
a ’longshoreman ; Eugene Duffy, Michael 
O’Keefe,, Tom Flood and Roger Thomp
son, all chauffeurs. Hé talked with these 
fellows and they went away with him, 
and hav* not been back here since.

“Now. I’m not going to say how it 
came ou\ but Butler and Thompson and 
Flood and the other boys had no sooner 
gone away when it became known around 

, m the Sound, I hcrc that they were going to get Harry
possibly not far from South Nor-J Thaw oat The fact of the matter is 
walk (Conn.), repeatedly mentioned as that I don’t know any more than all the 
an objective point for Thaw ^ad he auto boys around here know, and they, 
cared to take to sea. Inquiry at the New knew it was coming off before it hap- 
> ork Yacht Club disclosed that the penejj.»»
Endymion was a slow boat and attaches Barnum, the old keeper who opened 
live ..routed the idea that Thaw would (he big gate at Matteawan just once too 
uve gone aboard. often, issued a statement tonight saying
'\ u, there was nothing to support effeet that he was being made the 

the theory that Thaw had taken to the scapegoat Thaw had a great deal of 
ess, this seemed to those who have fol- liberty in the courtyard, he said, and the 
owed the case to be the likeliest couree. gate through which he sprang was so

Ll"'lmgro,atteawan onl? *wo. ro°tca wide that he (Barnum) without' wea- 
Which did not double back into New po„8 ot any kind, as is the institution 
7 ork State lay open to him. One lay mk, was unable to check Thaw’s dash 
north by land to Canada, thence south- <or nberty. Notwithstanding his . re- 
west along the border'of the great M«eB peated declarations of innocence Barnum 
and across Lake Erie to a north jutting was held at Poughkeepsie Without bail 
nubbin of Pennsylvania. The other is v .
the water route. ' inaw's Case Like Johnson’s*

Aboard ship in the Sound Thaw could 
hide his time in comparative safety and 
make his way to Philadelphia via Dela
ware Bay and the Delaware River. In 
view of the fact that entrance into Can
ada might mean a clash with the immi
gration authorities there the theory was 
advanced that Thaw’s advisers would 
Dot have him take any such.risk. 

f>spatches from Ottawa, though quot-

Between 4,000 and 5,0001 

from Quebec Points Sent 
West Yesterday —Most of 
Them Foreigners.

New York Attorney Genera! 
Decides Lieut. Gov Glynn 
Should Assume Reins of 
Power.age

Before compulsory -training can be un
dertaken Colonel Hughes will have to 
have time to carry out his programme 
df armory construction, and the creation 
of great training camps.

After the report on the militia by Sir 
John French, the military expenditure 
of Canada jumped up in a remarkable 
way. It is expected that an ever greater 
increase will follow the report just made 
by Sir Ian Hamilton.
Means $30,006*00 a Year.

Albany, N. Y, Aug. 18—Lieut.-Gov. 
Martin H. Glynn is the lawful choice of 
the executive of New York state, pend
ing the outcome of impeachment pro
ceedings against Governor Sulzer, ac
cording to an official opinion rendered to
day, by Attorney-General Thomas Car- 
mody to Secretary of State Mitchell. Mr. 
Çarmody holds that the assembly was 
within its rights in instituting impeach
ment proceedings at an extraordinary 
session.

’When the governor is impeached,”" 
says the opinion, all of his powers are 
automatically suspended until he has 
been acquitted or the impeachment pro
ceedings dismissed by the çourt of im
peachment. In the meantime the lieu
tenant-governor acts as governor.”

Neither Governor Sulzer, Lieut.-Gov. 
Glynn or their counsel would discuss the 
attorney-general’s opinion tonight.

Montreal, Aug. 18-^Between 4,000 and 
5,000 harvester hands wére sent out from 
Montreal today over the G. P. R. and 
Grand Trunk as a first contribution in 
answer to the annual and urgent cry 
from the west for aid in the gamering 
of what promises this year to be Can
ada’s record wheat crop.

The C. P. R. carried about *,700 in 
five special excursion trains, each carry
ing fourteen to sixteen cars, while two 
special colonist cars were attached to 
the imperial Limited at night.

On. the two Grand Trunk trains to 
Chicago, special colonist cars were at-' 
taçhed, carrying about 600 men. These 
will be forwarded to Winnipeg from Chi
cago and thence over the G. T. P. to 
their destinations.

About seventy per cent of the laborers 
this year were foreigners, the contribu
tion of rural Quebec and the maritime 
provinces showing a distinct falling off 
as compared with former years.

All Dues Lost
Figuratively, as well as literally, Thaw 

left behind him only a cloud of Dutchess 
county dust. Rumors of his passage, 
descriptions of black autos, tales of 
yacht boardings in Long Island Sound, 
speckled the day’s news. The yacht 
Endymion, of Geofge Lauder, jr, a dis
tant relative of the Thaw’s by marriage*, 
found mention in the crop of rumors. 
After having left Vineyard Haven 
(Mass.), the craft was reported as 
cruising somewhere

/ CANADIAN STEAMSHIP 
SUBSIDIES $2,300,000

That General Hamilton, in his report 
is merely voicing the views of Colonel 
Hughes, is taken, for granted. It is con
ceded that he could not have seen hi six 
weeks through a private car window the 
military needs of Canada which he dis
cusses in his report. Colonel Hughes was 
with him throughout the trip.

This year Colonel Hughes is spending 
about $12,000,000 on the militia. There 
will be a good deal more required next 
year. 7’

To provide the additional war mater
ial recommended by General Hamilton 
will involve an expenditure of more than 
$20,000,000. When the military force of 
Canada is increased to the strength re
commended by General Hamilton, Can
ada’s bill for militia will be in the vicin
ity of $80,000,000 a year.

There is a good deal of amusement 
here over the fact that General Hughes 
was so pleased with the report that he 
gave General Hamilton a horse. •

Big Increase Over Previous Year—Atlantic Mail Service WiH 
Cost the Country $1,000,000—Will Be Divided Amongst 
Four Companies—Australian and New Zealand Lines to 

; Get Large Amount. EERIE PASTOR . 
ACCEPTS CALL TO 
Elk SCOTIA CHURCH

(Canadian Press.) years, the contract was with the Allans 
who divided up the subsidy and sailings 
with the Canadian Pacific..

On the Pacific there are several ocean 
service contracts, chief of which is that 
between Vancouver and Hong Kong, 
China, with calls both ways at Yokti- 

tained on the ocean and coast—all routes hama, Japan. This service is-performed 
for the development of foreign and by the Canadian Pacific Company, the 
domestic trade. yearly subsidy being $226,060, of which

The principal service is that on the Canada pays $126*00 and-Great Britain 
Atlantic. between Canada and Great $100,000.
Britain. Under the new contract made A subsidy of $180*00 yearly is paid 
this year the government is paying $1,- for a monthly service between Van- 
000,000 annually for a tri-weekly service couver and Auckland,, New Zealand, 
performed by twelve steamships instead 6,386. miles. ,
of $600,000 a year tor a weekly service The subsidized steamship service hav- 
by, four steamships, as formerly. ing the longest route is that between

The new contract is with four com- Canada and New Zealand, via the At- 
panies : The Allans, the Canadian Pa- Untie, the distance between terminal 
elite Railway, the Canadian Northern points benig 15,660 miles, for which the 
and the White Star Line. In former subsidy paid is $120,000 yearly.

Ottawa, Aug. 18—In subsidies to 
steamship companies, »the Canadian govr 

pay this year $2*28,800. 
the mails are carried free

Who’s Who
eminent will 
For this sum 
arid freight and passenger service main- in This Town?

Chatham, N. B:, Aug. 18—(Special)— 
A special meeting of the presbytery of 
the Miramichi was held on Saturday 
afternoon in St. Andrew’s Hall, Chat
ham. The call to the parish of GUn- 
elg, Pictou presbytery, Nova Scotia, was 
accepted by Rev. J. H. Kirk, Dalhousie, 
who will preach his farewell sermon, 
Sunday, September 14. Rev. F. L. Jobb, 
of New Müls, was appointed moderator 
of the session at Dalhousoe during the 
vacancy.

Ottawa, Aug. 18—The case of Harry 
K. Thaw, should he enter Canada, will 
be akin to that of Jack Johnson," accord
ing to the Canadian immigration authori
ties. If he comes in with through 
transportation to Europe he cannot be 
turned back even though he was an asy
lum inmate. The only ground for stop
ping him would, be contagious or in
fectious disease. Should Thaw, how
ever, try to take refuge in Canada, ex
tradition would hardly be necessary as 
he could be deported as an undesirable.

Border officials have been instructed to 
watch for him.

St, MARTINS MAN 
KILLED 00 ENGINE

-Who sells the best clothing—the 
best shoes—the finest flowers—the 
best drugs?

Do you know?
Do you buy to the best advan

tage when you buy?
The advertising columns of The . 

-, Telegraph and Times form a live, 
v up-to-the-minute WHO’S WHO 

IN THIS TOWN.
Merchants who spend money for 

advertising are, reliable merchants. 
They expect to be in business for 

" years to come.
They know it pays to keep faith 

with the public. They have con- 
" fldence in their goods, in their 

prices, in their service.

WM BEHEADED
bu mm

AT AROOSTOOK

CLOSED HAMILTON 
PLANTS TO RUN 
FULL BLAST SOON

Leslie M. Baxter, Fireman on 
Boston & Maine, Struck 
Overhead Bridge Near Som
erville, Mass.

=====Militia Officers Promoted.
London, Ont, Aug. 18—Major G. W.

C. Gordon-Hall, who for over two years 
has been general staff officer of the first 
military division, has received notifica
tion of his appointment to the position 
of director of operations at Ottawa, and 
will leave this city early in September.

Lieut.-Col. A. H. McDonnell, of the 
staff of the division, has been named to 
succeed Major Gordon-Hall and for the 
time being Cel. McDonnell’s office re
mains unfilled. Col. Paly is Major Gor-
dgn-Hall'a propeçesaor 4 Ottawa, j. est of a family of. thirteen.

I
Canadian Naval Boat Ashore. DIEUN1VANCO

Vancouver, Aug. 18—John gtothard, a 
former Chatham (N. B.) man, died here

FORMER CHA
UVER.Halifax, Aug, 18—Word Was received 

in the city tonight that the Diana, a 
sailing craft belonging to the Canadian 
navel department was ashore near Hub
bard’s Cove. She had on board a num
ber of cadets and left Halifax on Fri
day for a cruise alongv the-eoaat and was 
returning wheti she. «truck on Betty’s 
Island.

The government steamer Stanley was

(Canadian Press.)
Hamilton. Ont, Aug. 18—The 

International Harvester Company, 
which closed down its plant a 
ro"ple of weeks ago, announced 
•’’day it would resume operations 
on September 2 with about 1*00 

The Oliver Chilled Plow 
orks, which has also been shut 

n, is preparing to open up 
.avain about the same time.

Somerville, Mass, Aug. 18—l^slie M. 
Baxter, a native of St., Martins (N. B ). 
aged 26, was instantly killed by an 
overhead bridge on a Boston & Maine 
train. He was a.fireman. His body was 
found op top of the coal in the tender, 
where he "“ died instantly when struck. 
Baxter’s mother, Mrs. Mary M. Baxter, 
lives ot St. Martins. He was the young-

They advertise in The Tele- 
’ graph and Times because they be- 
peve they are helping you and in 
helping you are making a friend.

myesterday of heart failure.
Woodstock, N. B, Aug. 18-^-(Special) 

—It is reported here today that an In
dian was instantly killed on the Ç. P. 
R. at Aroostook Sunday. He was on 
the track when struck and his hea'd was 
completely severed from the body. He 
is supposed to be from the reservation 
at Tobique.

Rock Slide Delays C P. R. Traffic.
Winnipeg, Aug. IS—A rpek slide oc

curred last night on the Zaain line of 
the ; Canadian Pacific Railway between 
Golden and Glacier, and held up traffic 
for hours. About 126 feet off .earth gave

It pays to advertise and it pays 
f to read advertising. Just run your 

eye through this newspaper and 
k- team who’s who.

*
'li

despatched^, hÿ «jjJsfrBflk SSL* *
1

k
Mt.

THAW AS SHE IS TODAY.
I of whose stories are TO,000 times
than mine. Do they ‘Pull out?’ That 
depends. It is a survival of the fittest.
No woman with ambition can bum the 
candle at both ends and make any pro
gress. Neither oh the stage or anywhere 
else. Hundreds of them go down—down. 
Then they figure among The missing."
No need to ask them if ‘it pays?*"

“Perhaps one in ten marries—it is a 
case of good luck when they do. They 
are glad to disappear, thankful to live 
htimdrumly. Take it from rue; that they 

.cross make good wives. For they know that 
decency pays !

“Why, I never knew what" real work 
meant till after the first trial. . When 

:re I my Jiusband was in the Tombs I had a 
sbit, tutor every day for four hours-till I had 
was. finished the Columbia course in litera- 
gh a ture. Really I am a deep reader—a 

great philosopher. I have read ;all the 
this : philosophies.
rly a “Why don’t the schools teach children 
play, how to stick-to-it instead of a smatter- 
ty is ing of ’ologies ? It’s the girl who never 
i the learned to work who gets into trouble. 

Everyone uses her and abuses her.
“I have gone back to do whàt I ai

rways could do—dance. I must work to 
live ! And work comes harder when 
you have learned to drift along Broad- 

leri- way. I think of all the girls who lose 
!” out in the great white way just because 
t a the people who care don’t use common 

sense.
ubl- “They talk and talk about the white 
vith slave business. What they ought to do 
lore is this:

“When a woman is arrested the man 
•ted should be arrested, too, and get the same 
•ges publicity. It takes two 
iest bargain. It has always 
iwn peculiar that the city and thé state, 
has knowing where women get that" money, 

take it in open court. TijiW’t qkiedtion 
itent the law which puts such women away. 
Eve- It may be all right to punish them, but 
with not to take their money by way of fine, 
man Some of them weire-born- wrong; TOKsf 

of them never had * chance: If they 
ion,” could earn good wages they would—take 
and. it from me!”

Absorbed in her argument, Evelyn 
. in- Thaw unconsciously proved her claim, 
put The too-large ear, the thick thumbs, the 

ame oriental eyes, the primitive taste for 
5 to pleasures of the senses, all were signifl- 
■ my cant stigmata, 
rhat Intelligent, ambitious, lazy and deeply 
ions egotistic, only an elert conscience and a ) 

training for honest work could ever have 
ome protected Evelyn Thaw' from hérself !
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here Friday for St. John, en roiite to her 
home in Eureka, Californie 

Mrs. Ernest Chambers, who has been 
spending some weeks with her mother, 
Mrs. N. Secord, returned last week to 
her home in Lowell (Mass.)

Miss Alice R.

r. P.
I. E.

•);
iss

izèn Pearson, professional 
nurse, of Boston, was visiting her old 
home here last week, being Called home 
by the serious illness of her sister, M^s. 
Thomas Lisson. • / ...jV, W '

Dr. E. M. Kierstead, of Toronto, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Erb 
this week.

Miss Elizabeth Addison, of Salisbury, 
was the guest of Mrs. Edward Erb a 
few days this week.

Miss Gcrta Connely returned on Sat
urday from a month’s visit with rela
tives at Point Wolfe. . ^ <v

Mrs. Edward Corbitt, St. John, who 
has been the guest of Mrs. & P. Mc- 
Auly for some weeks, has returned 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy L. Folkins have 
returned from a very pleasant visit with 
relatives at Kingston.

Hazen Strong, of Lincoln (Mass.), is 
visiting his mother, Mrs. Strong, 
hopes the rest and change may be bene
ficial to his health, which is not very 
good at present.
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A sheet of blotting paper laid under 

the linen covers of bureaus 6Hd tables 
will save the wood from marks and 
stains.
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Small Pill, Small Dosa, Small Prie#
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Z FOR WOMEN S AILMENTS 
ren Dr. Martel’s Female Fills have 
1rs. been theSiaadard for 20 years 

and for 40 years prescribed 
"at and recommended by Physic

ians. Accept no other. At all 
on druggist*. À
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